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Noah had been on that ark and he started to wonder if he would see the relief of land , he sent

a dove . He prayed and he waited for that dove to return with some sign of hope : a sign that the

waters had begun to recede , that somewhere in the future , there would be safe harbor . In

these pandemic days , we know the impatience of Noah . We know the deep yearning for relief ,

for normalcy , for dry ground .  
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A NOTE FROM DANA
Beloved South Church , 

While sitting on the floor of my daughter ’s playroom , playing 

with the wooden alligators , tigers , giraffes , and elephants 

that all belonged on Noah ’s ark , I can ’t help but think that 

this old Bible story feels a bit too familiar in this pandemic 

world . The floods of coronavirus have wiped away the life we

once knew and now we find ourselves floating along , riding

the daily waves of hope , anxiety , and exhaustion . As we 

transition from the warm escapism of summer into the 

patterned routines of fall , we ’re confronted with the reality 

that we ’re not yet on dry land . We ’re still out to sea . Church 

will not resume with its usual kickoff Homecoming worship 

nor will our church school classrooms be filled with wiggly 

kids . The school year for kindergarteners through college 

students will not look the same—there will be social 

distancing , mask-wearing , and abbreviated in-person 

learning . Fall sports , music gatherings , and big church events 

will not bring the joy , relief , and connection that we look 

forward to every year . For many , work will mean more hours 

spent staring into a screen , rather than the faces of 

colleagues or customers . We ’re still out to sea . And when 

It ’s only by faith that Noah could have known that God was busy in those days of anxious

waiting , that God was at work when Noah was out to sea in his ark filled with animals . To

Noah ’s eye , it all looked the same—endless monotonous water and things on the ark were

beginning to stink . But when that dove returned with a cypress branch , he knew that God had

not abandoned him , God had been busy . God was planting seeds , God was watering saplings ,

God was pruning the cypress trees that would stand tall and proud as a welcome sight for sore

eyes . Because just when you think God is farthest away , that ’s when you can count on

discovering that God is a lot closer than you have imagined , inviting you , like Noah , on a

journey to a new tomorrow . It ’s only by faith , you can imagine standing with your feet terra

firma , giving thanks to the God who has seen you through . 

Peace & Perseverance ,



Worship at South Church | Fall 2020
This fall,
we 'll be exploring some of the most well known words of Jesus as we journey through a sermon

series on The Beatitudes . Each week we 'll lift up one of these verses and wonder together how

Jesus might be speaking words of blessing over us in these disorienting days . Together , we 'll

pray that Jesus '  ancient words might offer us a mix of comfort and challenge as we seek to

grow in faith together .

September 13

September 20

September 27

October 4

October 11

October 18

October 25

November 1

November 8

November 15

Gathering

Beatitudes Intro

Poor in Spirit

Those Who Mourn

The Meek

Thirst For Righteousness

Merciful

Pure in Heart

Peacemakers

Revile and Persecute You

CONDOLENCES
to Sherry Tupper and Jackie Hipp and family on the death of Sherry 's daughter 

to Shirley Stratton on the death of her brother Bruce Petrus on July 21 .

to Joan Sawyer on the death of her husband/church member Robert (Bob) Sawyer on July 22 .

to Karen Bacchi , her husband Doug , and their children , Justin , Lucas , and Anna , on the death

of Karen 's father Duane Orton on July 23rd in Yorkville , IL .

to Steve and Fran Fink on the death of Steve 's mother/church member Sally Fink on July 29 .

to Anne Hemmer on the death of her brother Michael Hemmer on August 4th ,

Jennifer Pedneault on July 4th in Maine .
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Matthew 5 :1-11

Matthew 5 :3

Matthew 5 :4

Matthew 5 :5

Matthew 5 :6

Matthew 5 :7

Matthew 5 :8

Matthew 5 :9

Matthew 5 :10-11

SOUTHCHURCH.COM/REOPEN
Want to know more about our approach to reopening? Visit

FOR A DETAILED LOOK AT SOUTH CHURCH'S FOUR PHASES OF REOPENING

AND OUR COVENANT FOR MINISTRY IN THE MIDST OF A PANDEMIC.



We all knew
that this

would be a
strange

summer. We
knew that VBS
and Summer

of Service
were going to
look radically
different. We

knew that
summer

vacation was
going to turn

into a summer
stay-cation.

What we didn ’t know was what

God could do with all that

change . We didn ’t know how our

hearts could be moved , how our

eyes could be opened , how our

efforts could put goodness , love

and justice in the world . 

This summer , youth at South

Church planted God knows how

many literal seeds in peat pots

and flower beds , baked cookies

and breads for people who

needed a moment of kindness ,

and spread love using the written

word through hand-written notes

and signs on their yards and

engaged content around racism ,

climate change and hunger . They

listened to farmers , activists ,

guerilla gardeners , teachers and

leaders . They read from the

Gospels and the Psalms . They

asked hard questions about white

supremacy , food deserts , apathy

and ignorance and discovered

what it means to belong . 

Through the SUPERCHARGED :

VBS-in-a-bag program , children

learned to supercharge their lives

with bravery , wit , kindness ,

boldness and love . They heard the

stories of Daniel , Esther , Ruth ,

Elijah and Jesus . They made lava

lamps , put on family joke nights ,

built forts , planted seeds ,

participated in Bravery Bingo and

so much more . Adults from the

congregation gave their time and

talent to making videos of yoga

classes , introducing different

musical instruments and teaching

us all how to do lots of different

science experiments . 

This summer , when we weren ’t

expecting beauty and community

and joy , God infused it in our lives

anyway . When the world was

turned upside down , God entered

in to remind the children and

youth of South Church that they

belong , that they are beloved ,

that they can supercharge the

world with goodness each and

every day . 

Isn ’t it exciting to imagine , after a

summer like this one , what

amazing goodness , growth and

love we could experience this fall?

It ’s going to be great .

A SUMMER OF LOVE, SERVICE
AND CONNECTION

Looking Back on 
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Jennifer Murray



Thank you
to everyone

who has
been

generous
with their

time,
talents, and

treasure
over these

past
months….

continuing
to be the

hands and
feet and
hearts of
Jesus in

our broken
world.

Looking Back on 

A SUMMER OF 
COMMUNITY SERVICE
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Despite all of the health concerns

and limitations imposed by the

Coronavirus , South Church

members and friends have been

active in the community

throughout the summer months .

A small and dedicated group of

painters tackled a service project

at Lazarus House , Habitat work

continues on Lupine Road , and

more than 13 ,000 postcards have

been sent from Andover

encouraging unregistered voters to

register to vote .

The Social Justice Coalition , with

Nora ’s help , created a 21-day

Racial Justice challenge that

reached around 300 individuals

throughout the US , Mexico ,

Canada , France , Germany , and

Australia .

5 ,000 pounds of produce have

been harvested from the Giving

Garden , and 33 volunteers have

covered over 110 hours of service at

the Farmer ’s Market .

Meals made with love have been

delivered to members in need ,

volunteers have been quietly

tackling the first floor bathroom

renovations at the church , and

the Pop the Trunk  Food Drive to

support Neighbors in Need yielded

over 1500 pounds of food from 67

families and 11 volunteers .

Missing out on helping in the

community? The best way to stay

informed and find out about

opportunities is to read the BUZZ

each week (JOY OF SERVICE) and

check the website for

opportunities to engage .



This year , our finances , along with everything else we know , have been on a roller coaster .  

Despite the turmoil in our lives , our Annual Giving has been holding its own because of the

extraordinary generosity of our members and other donors .  Contributions to both Annual

Giving and to our Monthly Mission Partners have been faithfully given .  The only downside to

our income this year is the loss of revenue from the people who pay to use our space , a loss

we expect to be approximately $16 ,000 to $17 ,000 by year end .  

Fortunately , the loss of revenue from outside users has been offset by the decrease to

expenses in both Facilities and Ministry Programs , which we are experiencing due to the

building closure . On an even brighter note , we have been able to pay all of the staff their

regular salaries !

There have been two unforeseen programs which have provided revenue—the Paycheck

Protection Program (PPP) and a grant from the state for a security surveillance system .  The

PPP , intended to support payment of salaries and utilities , will be available for other uses

since we ’ve been able to fund all our salaries from our Annual Giving (Thank you again and

again !)  The security grant will allow us to install cameras at our entrances , as well as

automatic door locks that will protect us from possible assailants .  

Please look for our monthly Financial Recap which is published in the Buzz , usually the third

week of each month .
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JULY FINANCIAL RECAP
July Annual Giving collections were

close to what we expected , keeping

us ahead of our year-to-date budget .

Our Monthly Mission Partner gifts

have grown to almost $19 ,000 ,

including $2 ,428 in July for the

Andover School Nutrition program . 

The General Fund continues to be

favorable compared to our year-to-

date budget , primarily due to

expenses being $17 , 950 lower than

expected . 

TiPalmiste
Common

Cathedral
ACT

Lazarus &

NIN

ECCF/

GLFHC

LGBT Asylum

Task Force

Andover School

Nutrition

Joanne Smith



I love the story of Moses and the burning bush from Exodus 3 . Want to know

why? It 's not only a story about Moses , it 's also a 

story about you and me . It 's a story about how we 

respond to God 's call on our lives . The metaphor of 

the burning bush is powerful because it burns 

bright , but not at the expense of the stalk and 

branches . The bush is on fire , but it 's not 

consumed . God ’s call always ignites something 

within us . It burns within us no matter how awake or 

tired we are , and no matter how much our spirits have been dampened . 

Have you ever experienced a time in your life when what you were doing

corresponded so well to who you are and what you love that the doing of it

seemed to give you more energy than it took away? Often people experience a

sense of call when their particular desire and passion intersect with the world ’s

deepest need and it has the effect of pouring gasoline on fire . Just a few drops

are enough to illuminate a path before you that you didn ’t see before ; a path

that calls out to you as your own . Most , if not all , of us who embark on God ’s

calling become burning bushes through our labors , giving off spiritual energy

and illumination without feeling depleted or consumed .
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I encourage
you - make

time this
fall to do

three
things:

worship,
serve, and

belong.

So , I encourage you—make time this

fall to do three things : worship ,

serve , and belong . Worship with us

virtually , log on the chat and let us

know you 're there ! Serve others

through one of our mission partners :

Bread & Roses , the Giving Garden ,

Neighbors in Need , Habitat , Lazarus

House , etc . (southchurch .com has a

list of ways to easily get involved .)

Belong to our church through

engaging , participating , or

volunteering in one activity or

program (read on !) this fall . Your

presence matters , not only to God

but to one another .

Dana Allen Walsh
A LOOK AHEAD FALL: WORSHIP, SERVE, BELONG



CHERUB CHOIR

CAROL CHOIR

We ’re bringing our preschool Cherub Choir to you ! Cathy is leading weekly

videos for little ones (ages 0-5) so they can keep making music . These

videos can be watched on your own schedule , giving caregivers the

opportunity make music with the kids or to get something else done . We

will learn songs with an opportunity to take part in a virtual choir which

will be shown in worship . Once you ’ve registered via Realm , you ’ll get a

weekly email with links to a video with Cathy leading a Cherub Choir

session . Past Cherubs might ask , but what about all of Cathy ’s fun

instruments that we typically play with in rehearsal? With a suggested

donation of $15 (less than half the price of the instruments), your child will

receive their very own Cherub Band in a Box with special Cherub Choir

instruments , including rhythm sticks , a puppet , egg shakers , and more

(scholarships always available), so that they can do all the things we have

done in the past . This is an opportunity not to be missed !

Our kids in grades K-5 , have two great options this year—virtual and in-

person . Through weekly videos , Cathy is teaching fun songs to keep

everyone singing all day long . Once singers learn the songs , they will be

able to record themselves and join their friends for a virtual choir to be

offered in worship . Once you ’ve registered via Realm , you ’ll get a weekly

email linking to Cathy 's videos . If connecting in-person is right for you ,

sign up to attend a Wednesday Wonders session with Cathy and Jenn ,

where we will have a great time with bucket drumming and boom-

whackers .  Both opportunities will be loads of fun !

South’s Music Ministry is offering mostly virtually programming this
fall with some options for in-person connection.  This is your chance
to give music-making a try without even leaving your living room! You
will find a very welcoming, fun community that loves to beautify
worship through melody and harmony. To get involved, contact Cathy
Meyer, Minister of Music, at cathy@southchurch.com.

We encourage all musicians , singers and instrumentalists , beginner to

advanced , to sign up for a fun project .  Please also invite your friends from

around the country who might not be fortunate enough to have a faith

community as wonderful as South Church in their own town .  To find

out more , visit our website or email Cathy today !
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(cont.)

Whether you
live in Andover
or on the West

Coast, our
virtual

programming
makes it

possible for you
to be a part of

our music
ministry!

A LOOK AHEAD FALL MUSIC PROGRAMMING



Working in smaller ensembles as well as with the whole

group to lead music for worship , the Sanctuary Choir will

be creative this fall ! There will be opportunities to lead

hymns and sing anthems , ranging from easy (unison

melody) to difficult . Don ’t miss this chance to try

something new with a big reward at the end of each

project !

ADULT SINGERS

We have both instrumental and vocal opportunities for

our middle or high schoolers this fall . Instrumentalists

can record in the comfort of their own home and then

mix it with other musicians . For those who prefer to sing ,

we will create virtual choirs of both favorite anthems of

the past and some great new songs . We ’ll meet over

Zoom and through instructional videos , create videos for

worship as needed , and collaborate with younger singers

to encourage and teach them how to sing online . We

will also meet for the Wednesday Wonders on Sept 30

and do a musical project with boom-whackers and/or

bells . We have lots of fun planned for this flexible group !

YOUTH CHOIR & MUSIC
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If you ’ve been connecting with us over worship online ,

you ’ve seen the wide range of musicians who provide

offerings for worship . You could be one of them !

Whether you like to make music on your own or with

others , there are many flexible opportunities for you to

be a part of an exciting project . Reach out so Cathy can

help you get started !

INSTRUMENTALISTS

Be sure to join us on Sunday, September 13 as the Pilgrim Bluegrass Band
will be leading the music for worship!  Back by popular demand, this great
group of musicians provides an upbeat spin on favorite hymns and songs.

CONTINUED: FALL MUSIC PROGRAMMING
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Making it easier to boldly embody
God’s love through service!

IN GRATITUDE
Your days of work have made for a wonderful improvement in our workspace !  We at
Lazarus House talk constantly about the dignity with which we greet every guest who

comes to us for help . This offer of dignity comes as naturally as breathing . What we

haven ’t done as well is care for our facility in a way that provides our employees with a
dignified place to work . Your skill with spackle blade , paint brush , and roller have blessed
those who work for Lazarus House ; you have given us a gift that boosts our morale and
helps all of us feel cared for . Our employees and I love what you ’ve done with the place ! 

Thank you for blessing us so that we can be a blessing for others . I so appreciate you ,
South Church Holy Rollers , and I ’ll “see” you in YouTube worship on Sunday ! 

Blessings ,
Jeff Hassel
Executive Director , Lazarus House

Opportunities to volunteer can be found in the weekly
Buzz under the heading “Joy of Service .” Simply click next 

to each listing for more information or to volunteer .  
The Joy of Service opportunities are also on our website .

Coming soon:  We will move to a software product that lets
volunteers see ALL service opportunities at South Church—

be it building a house , chaperoning a youth program or
delivering flowers—in a consistent , comprehensive calendar

format !  At a glance , you ’ll be able to determine how and
when you feel called to help . A simple click will lead to a

sign up with support like email reminders and the 
ability to track volunteer hours . Stay tuned !

Raise the Roof 
Live Stream Telethon
South Church Sanctuary Ceiling
Tues., Sept. 22nd at 7:00pm

South Church is hosting a Raise the Roof Live Stream
Telethon to raise $75 ,000 to repair the Sanctuary Ceiling .
Tune in for games , music , entertainment and to see the
people you have missed seeing every Sunday !

A LOOK AHEAD HOW TO HELP

South Church Skills/Talents and Interests Survey
Go to southchurch.com/service

Please take a moment to complete the online survey so that we can
provide you with service opportunities that fit your God-given talents .



BLESSING BOXES

(cont.)

September 16th : Grades 3-5 

September 23rd : Grades K-2 

September 30th : Grades 6-8

On September 16th , 23rd and 30th from 2-3 :30pm , Cathy and Jenn will be

Exploring our Blessings with a different age group through outdoor ,

physically-distanced programming at South Church . Kids will spend 45

minutes playing and learning music—and they ’ll be featured in an upcoming

worship service ! They ’ll spend another 45 minutes playing games , hearing a

Bible story and connecting with each other . Our hope for this time together

is to offer a moment of joy , a moment of learning and a feeling of connection

to God and to South Church for every child who attends . 

These are target age groups—if you would like your children of various ages

to attend the program at the same time, sign them up for the same session,

even if they are in different grade ranges.

In the case of poor weather , rising Covid rates , or other issues , Cathy and

Jenn will communicate cancellations as far in advance as possible . You can

sign up on Realm today ! We are limiting each Wednesday to 20 kids (two

rotating groups of 10). The minimum for each Wednesday to run will be 12

kids , or 6 kids per group .

WEDNESDAY WONDERS!

Sign up for a Blessing Box ! As Sunday worship begins , children will pull an item

from their box to learn with during the service . Each of the 10 items is connected

to the Children ’s Message . The items were chosen to inspire children to share

their blessings , prayers , hopes and dreams . It ’s a surprise each week—so don ’t

open the box until Gathering Sunday on September 13th ! Suggested ages 2-11.

This fall, all of South Church will be honing in on the
Beatitudes. We’ll be wondering about who Jesus calls
blessed—and who we might call blessed in our world

today. For children and youth, there are both limited in-
person and ongoing online opportunites.
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Please note: all children, youth and young adult

programming at South Church requires the wearing of

face masks and use of hand sanitizer before participating

in the program.

A LOOK AHEAD YOUTH, YOUNG ADULT & FAMILY PROGRAMMING



SUNDAY SCHOOL (YOUTUBE)

An online Sunday School lesson will be available each Thursday afternoon ,

for families to do at their leisure . Children will learn about that week ’s

Beatitude , be encouraged to share their blessings , get to hear from a

ministry group in the church , and do a fun activity ! Lessons will be made

available online through YouTube or the South Church webpage .

Suggested ages PreK-grade 8

YOUNG ADULTS

We will connect weekly (in-person and online) this fall . September 13th at

6 :30pm we ’ll gather around a fire pit to chat , relax , check-in and

brainstorm the ways we want to connect this fall . We ’ll start a book group

around Nadia Bolz-Weber ’s Accidental Saints and imagine and commit to

naming the blessings in our lives and the blessed ones in the world . Join

us ! Sign up on Realm for the first young adult fire pit gathering .

YOUTH GROUPS

Just like for the younger children at South Church, youth and young
adults will be invited to gather both in-person and online. In person

gatherings are limited to 15 participants. Sign up on Realm.

MIDDLE SCHOOLERS can sign up to gather on Wednesday , September 16th

from 4-6 in the South Church parking lot . We will connect on Zoom on

Wednesdays for the rest of each month and meet in-person on the first

Wednesday of every month (as long as weather permits). We ’ll run through

the graveyard playing “Give Me A Wiggle ,” sit around a campfire , connect

with one another and discover all the ways that we are blessed and all the

ways we can be a blessing to others ! 

HIGH SCHOOLERS can sign up to gather on Sunday , September 13th from

4-6pm in the South Church parking lot . We will connect on Zoom on

Sundays for the rest of each month and meet in-person on the first Sunday

of every month (as long as weather permits). We ’re going to spend the fall

learning about the Beatitudes and imagining who Jesus might name as

blessed were he to give the Sermon on the Mount to our world today . We ’ll

do service projects , play games , roast marshmallows and more ! 
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STORYTIME (ONLINE)

Tuesdays , 4 :30-5 :15pm , children of all ages are invited to attend Storytime 

on Zoom . Come and hear a story or two , and grow in faith together !

CONTINUED YOUTH, YOUNG ADULT & FAMILY PROGRAMMING



During these months of social distancing , we 've all felt the weight of isolation . To help us

grow closer together and meet our South Church neighbors , we 're excited to launch our

new neighborhood groups . 

Pastor Alex has mapped our active membership and created preliminary neighborhood

groups based on population density . In terms of geographic size , the groups are the

smallest in the center of Andover and get larger as they spread out from there . We will

also have a "digital neighborhood" group to connect those who are engaging with us

primarily online . 

Over the coming weeks , we 'll be making this information available to you so that you can

meet your South Church neighbors . At this point , we 're not planning anything too formal

for our groups . Our first goal is to raise awareness . Pastor Alex will reach out to each

group to introduce you to each other , offering some options for connecting with one

another . As new people join South Church , or become active non-members , we 'll make

sure you know who they are , too , so you can connect with them . 

If you have an exciting idea about how you 'd like to engage with your neighborhood

group , please don 't hesitate to reach out to Pastor Alex . He 'd love to work with you to

help you make the most of connecting with your neighbors , both during these difficult

months and in the years to come .
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A LOOK AHEAD NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS



It appears that a capital campaign to repair the Sanctuary ceiling is
required every 100 years!

  
When our church building was 60 years old , it received its first major repair work .  A roof with

many leaks led to rot and major plaster failure . Where we have had some leaks over this last

century causing problems , the ceiling repair this time is due to cracks from structural stress

from the building moving in the wind . 

In August , 1954 , Hurricane Carol hit Andover causing severe damage to the church steeple ’s

four spires . When the ‘new ’ educational wing was built in 1955 , the spires were removed .  Those

winds from other hurricanes and blizzards no doubt torqued the steeple and building , creating

internal damage . The stresses have caused many areas of the plaster to separate from the

horsehair binding it to the frame , leaving patches of the ceiling not bound to anything but

itself .  Being able to do this work , while the church is closed , is likely the best lemonade made

from this pandemic !

Please join in the Raise the Roof Live Stream Telethon on Tuesday , September , 22 , at 7 :00pm ,

to raise $75 ,000 to repair the Sanctuary Ceiling .  Tune in for games , music , and entertainment ,

and to see the people you have missed seeing every Sunday !

The rest of this article is a repeat of a Did You Know article I wrote in 2013 about the fund

raising campaign in 1920 , enjoy !
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DID YOU KNOW...

In 1920 , Mr . Converse was the chair of the church ’s

finance committee . As an accomplished

businessman , Mr . Converse used his contacts in

town to solicit funds for a major repair campaign

for the church building . We have a letter to

Charles Ward (namesake of the Ward
Reservation) thanking him for the delivery of hay

to his pasture on Wildwood Rd . , and then asked ,

“Would you feel inclined to help us out a little on

South Church finances? At the time I [was elected

Chairman] the church was in wretched condition

and really a disgrace to the cause it represented

and to the community . An estimate showed that

Char Lyons

Did You Know your Converse sneakers have a history with South Church?  Andover resident and

South Church member Marquis Mills Converse started the Converse Rubber Shoe Company in

Malden in 1908 .  His company introduced the first athletic shoe , a tennis shoe , in 1915 , and in

1917 he developed an elite shoe for professional basketball players called the All Star , which

was popularized by player Chuck Taylor .

(cont.)



to put the church in first-class condition , it would

require $19 ,000 .  To date I have succeeded in raising

$16 ,300 .  I need $2 ,700 more .”  He appeals to Mr . Ward ’s

family legacy in Andover and the South Parish , as well as

a proud citizen .

How wretched was it?  The ceiling was so bad , that many

a Sunday service was interrupted by falling plaster

because the roof leaked so much .  It is likely the first

major maintenance work done in the 60 years of the

building to require such extensive repairs .

We don ’t know if Mr . Ward contributed or not , but in

1921 , the man behind your Chuck Taylor ’s

handed the minister Rev . Victor Bigelow $19 ,000 .

And now you know…
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CONTINUED DID YOU KNOW...

Marquis Mills Converse  1861-1931
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John Atchinson by his wife Deanna and family

 Charles and Jennie Carey by Lynda and Roy Paris

Our son, Hooks III, who shared his light with the
world by Susan and Hooks Johnston

 
Muriel S. & Edward D. White by their daughter

Carol Hopkinson

in September
The Steeple is lit in loving memory of

South Church in Andover 
41 Central Street 

Andover MA 01810 

978-475-0321 

info@southchurch.com 

southchurch.com 

in October
Gertrude & Fraser Colpitts and 

their daughter Priscilla Colpitts Taber
by Robert F . Colpitts and Nancy Colpitts Aceti

Faith M. Look & Robert E. Look
 by their daughters Linda Look & Deborah Hyde

Bruce S. Taylor 
by his wife Charlotte and family

Let us know if you want to "light the steeple" in May or November in memory of one of your loved ones.  


